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COMMANDS / DIRECTIVES / INSTRUCTIONS / 2019
5-13-19
HH) listen to My new commands for you; you shall Bless all I tell you to Bless with
the fingers of your right hand; receive what I say to receive; reject what I say to reject
and how I say to reject; you must be absolutely obedient in these things, Child;
(I understand and agree to be obedient to what you say, Father.)
5-16-19
HH) enjoin Us at your seat, your SOA; (did) another command I give; enlighten the
lost, carefully enlighten the lost; no preaching; enlighten them, very carefully
enlighten them; understand
6-08-19
HH) wail not, My Children, take comfort in Me
6-12-19
HP) Cleanse, Cleanse, Cleanse; listen carefully, My Children, Cleanse carefully all I
tell you to cleanse; yes, there will be many souls, but there are things that will need
Cleansing; My directive is to Cleanse all, absolutely all I say to Cleanse; some will
be by fire; be not surprised; understand
6-20-19
HH) vSIS; Cleanse, Cleanse, Cleanse; keep Cleansing; tell My People to Cleanse
before Me; this must be; thorough; it must be thorough; quick dips don't do
much; wash and Cleanse yourselves thoroughly; overlook not; deep, deep, deep
Cleansing must be done; teach the babes, teach My babes; Cleansing must not be
overlooked; rush it not; rush it not; so many are not thorough; this must change,
My Chosen; every step, every act imperative for thorough Cleansing; see to it, My
Children
6-23-19
HP) harbor no grudge, My Children; harbor not; refuse them; refuse them to
root, to grow, to fester; understand, My Children; rid yourselves of them; choose
wisely to rid them from your beings
6-24-19
HP) Clear My way; make way; make clear My way, My Children;
just follow My lead

follow My lead;

6-25-19
L) SIS; Tell them, Tell them, Tell them to listen for My instructions, for My
guidance;

HP) SIS; render, render, render unto Me, My Children; render all I ask of you; hold
not back; hold not back; be legal in all; understand; always legal
6-26-19
L) petty, petty; My Children, recognize the works of pettiness and refuse it; allow it
not in our midst; it must not take root; understand
7-04-19
L) Conjure; My Children, you must not Conjure; enter not into its clutches;
understand; (WTLAOYNY, I LAAI disallowing all aspects of Conjure.) Hallelujah,
Child, Hallelujah
7-06-19
10 minutes: next best step, Cherish Me; (After a bit I saw a young girl 7 or 8 years
old walk into either a lush corn field or milo field. The leaves were about a foot and a
half tall. She walked a few feet into the field and lay down between the rows.
Immediately, I said in my mind, “Lord, I do not want to lie down in Your abundance.”)
come, work with Me
L) SIS; Share; Share as I direct, Child; be not shy in it; Be prepared to shout
“Amen” when I tell you; be instantaneous in doing so; My timing is always precise and
crucial; understand;
7-08-19
HP) Provoke not, Provoke not; My Children, I adjure you to Provoke not anyone or
anything; understand; I Provoke not and I expect the same of you each; think on this
and understand;
7-09-19
HP) prepare for Me a place, prepare for Me a place; (Father, what do you mean?)
your hearts, your minds, your souls, your spirits,. Your entire beings; I want a place
withing each; understand; (Yes, Lord, I ask for Your specific guidance in this.)
receive instructions as I give;
HH) Bride, Bride, Bride, prepare to reign with My Son; allow Me to perfect; break the
dominance of evil from you and permit Me to perfect; this must be, it must legally be;
understand; you must truly understand; (Father, please guide us with complete
understanding as You deem.) permit Me, permit Me, legally permit Me; (Almighty
Yahweh, I legally permit You to perfect me as You desire. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.
Halleluyah!)
7-14-19
HH) honor Me, My Children, truly give Me honor; (Father, I LAAI WTLAOYNY
honoring You in all the ways I possibly can for You are truly worthy of all honor.) My
Children, you must draw closer, ever closer to Me; I desire to bless you each, but you
must draw closer, closer, closer; tell them, Child, tell them; be not satisfied lest ye
grow stale and stagnate; understand, My Children; you must come closer, desiring for
more of Me and yielding more, more of yourselves to Me; understand; Child, tell
them tell them; tell them to think on these things and make a serious decision to come
closer and to truly desire more of Me and be willing to yield themselves to Me

7-15-19
HH) extend the homage to Me legally now; ( I LAAI WTLAOYNY extending homage
to Almighty Yahweh legally so. Hallelujah!)
7-17-19
HH) (As I roiled up from the depths...) accelerate; (I roiled faster and faster.) delve
deeper, Child, ever deeper; I have more to reveal through you; agree to delve
deeper; (FATHER, I LAAI WTLAOYNY delving as deep as You desire for me to go
and to receive whatever You desire to reveal.) so be it, so be it; Prepare to receive
now; (I held out and up my hands... ) depths of healing, depths of healing, depths of
healing; (Immediately my hands became hot. The right hand was much hotter than
the left. After a bit...) your eyes, your eyes, they will know My healing is coming forth
from watching your eyes; your eyes will change, your eyes shall change; now write it;
(did) be not hesitant to allow Kyle to hold the healing sword during these times
7-18-19
HH) lengthy; I have given you, My Children, many instructions; I am a God of detail;
begrudge not My details for they each are important; I could not have created all that I
have without seeing to each and every detail and facet; My Children, you too must be
thorough in all I ask of you; I desire for you to experience the success of being
diligently thorough
7-30-19
L) SIS; go forth, Child, aligned anew with Me (Hallelujah, Lord, thank You. Be it now
as You say. I LAAI WTLAOYNY being aligned anew with You, Lord.) Amen, Child,
Amen
HP) SIS; cling unto Me; (did) SIS; push forward; push with gusto; (did) now get
ready; watch, hope, and pray; Child, watch, hope, and pray; (Yes, Lord, I choose to
watch, hope, and pray as You say.)
7-31-19
HP) get on board; tell all who will to get on board now so they be not left behind;
imperative they not procrastinate; (I understand, please help and guide us in this.) be
it so, be it so;
HH) Child, tell of My angels; educate all who will listen; (Yes, Father, I ask You to
lead me to whomever will listen.) yes, follow My lead; (Yes, Lord, I gladly choose to
follow Your lead.) step by step by step; no running nor leaping, it must be step by
perfect step; Let My Righteousness Reign; Let it Reign, Let it Reign; (I agree,
Father, so I do legally let Your Righteousness Reign and I LAAI WTLAOYNY the Reign
of the Lord's Righteousness.) Hallelujah, Amen, Hallelujah;
8-01-19
HP) tongues, tongues; deny not My tongues; (Father, I agree and do not deny Your
tongues, but rather I LAAI them WTLAOYNY.) Hallelujah; now pay attention to them
8-04-19
L) accommodate; Child, prepare yourself to accommodate; (Lord, how do I do this?)
free your heart, free your heart; (Lord, I choose to free My heart according toYour Will
and Plans and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this freeing of my heart.) so be it

8-05-19
HP) (As I stood waiting for instructions...) enter into My Kingdom; (How do I do it,
Lord?) take a step and lift with truth; (did – TPHR) (after a minute or so) enter on
in; (What about tending to the Praises?) call them tended; (did)
HH) (I entered and stood briefly wondering what to do...) come before Me; (did and
bowed) sit in the seat and allow My anointing upon you; (did – legally allowed the
anointing) hope, that for which you have hoped shall be; (Thank You, Father) ( At
this point Dennis came home early but went to the basement.) (What do I do?)
receive what I have said and given; (Lord, I LAAI WTLAOYNY all that You said and
gave to me and I receive it all, legally receive it all and LAAI WTLAOYNY the receiving
of it. Halleluyah!) Amen, truly Amen
8-06-19
HP) understand My longings for you, My Children; (Yes, Lord, please guide us in
understanding Your longings for us.) I shall; excited; My angels are excited and
ready; be ye also; (Yes, Father, again please guide us in being completely ready as
You deem.) follow after Me, My Children; Follow after Me
HH) be agile; yes, agile in the work I call you to; Child, you must be; (I understand,
Lord.) your awareness levels must be agile; your reactions must be agile; your
eyes, your eyes, your eyes must, must be agile; Child, take in, grasp all I am and am
about to reveal to you; (Father, I legally choose to grasp and take in all You have for
me and I choose to be agile as You say. I do LAAI WTLAOYNY all these things
Almighty Yahweh has just asked of me. Halleluyah!) yes, legally done so they now
are; Halleluyah, Child
8-08-19
L) sugarcoat nothing; be not afraid to come before Me; come before Me, come
before Me; sincere, sincerely come before Me; come before Me and allow Me, legally
allow Me in all matters, understand; tell them
HH) Child, I desire for you to take comfort in what I am about to do; (Thank You,
Father, I shall, legally shall.) let there be no dismay or surprise; immediately see it for
what it is and take comfort in it; (Yes, Father, I agree to Your desire.) good; now be
ready to join the others and minister whenever, wherever you can; understand; (yes,
Lord)
8-10-19
HP) invoke legally My presence where I desire in your midst; (Yes, Lord, I LAAI
WTLAOYNY the legal invoking of Your presence in our midst wherever You desire and
whenever You desire. Hallelujah!) well done, Hallelujah and Amen
8-12-19
HP) take My directions, take My directions; follow them exactly, My Chosen; My
words, My words, examine them, study them, take them in; take in every facet and
detail; so many have been overlooked; tend, tend, My children; (I agree, Father,
please guide us.)

8-14-19
HP) be ready, Child; much coming; much is coming; I call upon you, Child, to be
ready to receive and do as I ask; (Yes, Lord, I choose to be ready and receive and do
as You ask. I LAAI WTLAOYNY this choice. Hallelujah!) Amen
10-18-19
HP) study Mt priorities; yes, My priorities; overlook not any detail; bring them all
into focus; adjust as I say to adjust for perfect focus; understand; (I choose to, Lord.)
good
11-06-19
HP) SIS; go forth, Child; be prepared to go forth as I say, where I say; understand;
be not surprised at My directives I have for you; be not amazed or surprised; be
ready, be ready, Child
HH) hither, hither, Child; come as I say, as I call; understand; (Yes, Lord, and I
choose to come as You call.) I have called you, I have called you by name; you are My
called, My Chosen;
11-07-19
HH) Child, place your hands on these words and absorb them; Child, from now on
you must do this at the end of each meeting; (Yes, Father, I understand and choose
to do so.)
11-13-19
L) SIS; juncture; We are at a juncture; aware, My children, you must be
consciously aware of circumstances all around; let there be joining only if and
when I say; understand; (Yes, Lord, I do.) significant happenings occurring; be
totally, acutely aware; Core specifically
11-14-19
HH) vSIS; configuration; Child operate in My configuration; (Yes, Lord, please lead
me in it.) follow Me, follow Me
11-16-19
L) Cleanse, Cleanse, Cleanse all I tell you to cleanse; be prepared to do a great
cleansing; be not surprised or amazed at the greatness of this cleansing
11-20-19
HH) this night, this night, Child; bow before Me before you sit; bow and yield all to
Me; just you, Child; the rest need not notice; establish; you must first establish
this as I lead you; understand; (Yes, Lord) you will be representing the Core;
understand; (Yes, Lord) tell them later so they too may bow with you for the rest of the
body; (Yes, Lord) significant, significant acts covering much; be not remiss;
you must be the first ones for all are not ready for immediate steps that must be taken;
are you, My Core, ready to act on their behalf; answer yet this night; consider and
answer

11-22-19
L) SIS; fallow, fallow; plant the fallow ground; (Yes, Lord, how do You want me to
do this?) be ready, be ready; work the ground first; wherever I send you, first clear
the ground and I will then instruct; understand;
11-27-19
L) SIS; give Me your ears, give Me your ears; (Yes, Father, I gladly legally give You
my ears so I can hear what You want me to hear) My children, there is much, so you
must heed; give great effort to heeding
HH) Child, stay yielded yielded totally to Me; (Father, I so choose.)
12-02-19
30 minutes: (I saw a large field of good looking cotton ready to harvest. Its sticks were
straight and all leaves were gone. And then the cotton changed to what looked like
twinkling stars. I thought they might be diamonds but I don't know for sure. Then a
tractor pulling a John Deere planter came whizzing in. In the natural it couldn't have
moved this fast. What I got from this is that there is to be a huge harvest and that as
soon as the harvest is gathered, we need to immediately start planting.)
12-06-19
HP) SIS; league, league, league; My Children, be in league only with Me;
understand; be aware of any ties, unholy ties you may have made and sever them all;
again, I say be in league only with Me; (Lord, I do legally choose to and do sever any
unholy ties I may have made and I choose to be in league only with You Almighty
Yahweh, King Yahushua, and Ruach Hakodesh I LAAI WTLAOYNY this choice.
Hallelujah!) Amen, Child, so be it, so be it
12-18-19
HH) these coals are perpetual never ceasing; Understand; I have called them and
named them so they shall ever smolder being ready to flame as I say; (Hallelujah,
Father) yes, yes; Conjoin, Conjoin; Conjoin with Us anew this day; renew your
Conjoining with Us; (Father, I gladly renew Conjoining with You this day and I LAAI
this Conjoining WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) agreed and sealed, Hallelujah: seek, seek
My avenues I have for you to trod, Child; be aware, Child, wherever you are and ask
Me for the directions I have for your feet. (Yes, Father, yes, Father, please help me in
recognizing each one and guide me in what to do.) just be ready, Child; now, absorb
and go
12-29-19
HP) SIS; Hover, Hover, Hover, Child continue to Hover near Me; understand; (Yes,
Lord, and it is my desire to Hover near You. Hallelujah) Amen
12-31-19
HH) vSIS; gather; gather, My sheep; (When and how?) let Me guide; (Yes,
Father, I trust you.)

